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l'al-(l' 12, N~·w Mcx.ico Da.ily LOBO, March 5, l!J79
(JA TYPING ShRVIC!t A conwletc typing an(.!
~;Jilorlal S)'~tcm. T~:!,!hlllcal, gi!ncral, legit!, medical,
~chuht~rk. ('!Hms & tablus. 345·2125.
04/27
TYPING, NIGIIT~, WEEKENDS. l'al, m·B688.
031Po

Think
Classifieds!
I.

CONC!li'TI(JNS SW ·A COI.I.ECTION of UNM
'iiiiLhmis' creative works. $1.00. Marron II~IIJ~(lOrll
tf/n

ACCUHATil INFORMATION AUOIIT '""'
tmct:ptiun, stcrill;o:alioo, .abortion. Rjght to Choose.
294 017/ '
Q4127
-PIWONANC"Y TBST!N:G AND COIH!scling, Phone
2,n1JHPJ.
04/27
PI\SSI'Oif_r t111d JPEN1'1F_ICATION PHOTO~. 3
fm $3.75l! J,ow<!<>l rnicc<;> in rawu! Fast, plen~mg,
11 cur UNM. C'nll 265·2444 or come to 1717 Gmml
lllvli, NE.
04/27

CONTA<"rS'I'I'! I'OJ.JSIIINO & SOLUTIONS,
('ascyOptical ('ompuny. 265·KR46.
04/27
WRrn~HS: AN ENOI.ISII Ot:J)I,·~Jl0tl$Orcd tablohl
h now uc~:cplillg poetry an~ proo;c (fit.;lion rmd !10!1·
fiction) ~!lbJni'i~ion~. We request Ihill work .b~ typed
owe..! dcli.,.crctl rq lliwu~nilic~ Rm.272. Conlrlhutor~
11111 -,t

be lJNM ~ludent~. We cannot rchlfn

nlllltu~cript~.

WOOl> -you

b_cli~;vc ... JOJ9 CJ~NTRAI.

tfln
NE. Three

Oom~ cn~t

of Lobo Theatre.
03/07
fill" I~(~ WII )._. UE :1 l)rc·llculth Jirufessions C!uh
meeting 111 7:30pm on Montlay M;1rch 5 irt Ortegn
151, ·ropk: I~mcrgcm:y Mediclnc.
OJ/05
NEED 1\ lUIW to New Orh:uno; fur Spring Urcak?
We Mcd n rider to ~hare gas-. ('ull 277·39H7 or 'J.77•
4R7R.
ll3/05
('1\SJI J'/\l.D FOR U\cd wonu:n's cluthiug.~currctJt
~iylc~. 2121 San Mateo NE. (lh:hlnd RAG .SHOP.)
Tuc~. tl1n1 Sal. IOam·lpm. 268·2823.
OJ/09
THJ NK AIJOUT THE l"i,mcc Corps. 217·5901, OJ/05
FRI.'.I' FEMAI.c SJJEI'IHiJ<D CROSS I'UI'. B
wwh. Adorqblc. N~;e1h good home. Cull .87.3-1904.
Keep lrying.
trl1i
RI\INilOWS, (RMI'EROR'S CHOICE), Celestial
Sca~tlrling Tea. Imported & domcsrir..• cigar~IIC.~ &
,;ll!<H't. l)ipc~ & paraphcrnuliu. This week !.pec~al: Hie
liv,htcr~. $.69. Alw FREF sumplc of a 11cw Jm;cnw
iml m from Cltlifornia. Corne jol,n us ill Pipe &
lnha~,:~,;u R~l. 107 Conw\1.
0)/09'
MIMI, IS Sl·ll·. ihc-onc you were talking about? 03/05
MIKI·, nn krt•O ftAPPY Anniversary. Love,
Cn 1dy,

4.

lii'FICIENCY $125,(/1) ONE block UNM, ull/iLies
03/06
NEAT Fl'MALE ROOMMATE neodcd IP share
$paciutJ~ 2 bedroom ho1.m: 112 -blo'k from Hyder
Pnrk. Furuio;hed cxc~:pt for your room. SIJ51month.
v2 tullitlc:o;,$135 deposit. Call Helen 256·7829. OJ/12
paid. 255-1(176.

for W/\Vl•S IV iU the Popcj~JY IJ\U Offi"e. Love,

l-v1aurit:e.
OJ/01)
( CJMPUI.'iiVI· I;AI'FR'S GROUP, Thur'idays,
ft:10-H:00pm. 25'i-'1724 afu:r7~00prn.
OJ/09
Rt( 'liMON!) HI< 'VC'lJ~ SlJIII•t.Y offer<; nmny r.ame
llay rt!pair~ trnd "l)cd;tl Lli~COilllt ·price~. Pre-brenk
tune up ~I'Jt.'~iul; $9.~0. Kcgulnrly $5.00 rcncctoncts,
$2,-'iO. Mi~hdlll fire~- nol $(,.00··jWit $3.50. most
Al..l. UTll.ll'IES PAID. Super t:)C".$n one hcdrumn
ofrt.omus. S9S. 262~17.51 Valley Rcnlnl~$35 fcc.
03/09
LARGE UNFURNISHE.D 2 bcdrollm npl.; 2 balhs-.
carpel~ custom kilchcn, fireplace, wei bar, mnny
exlrils, Nlt ll~<cnlng~. R21·52ll.
OJ/09
RJl)(JliC'REST 1 IU::.DROOM. modem rurnlshing5,
fenced ynnl. S(20, ulililfe~ pait.l. 262·1751 Vnltcy
Rcntnl'i$)5 fcc.
03/(19
'CAMPUS FOUR Jll.OCKS. Carpet<d lhrec
hcllroom, modern (urnishingo;:, storage, $200. On!i
paid. 2r,2-17SI Valley Renui\s SjS fee.
03/09

fHI·
C\IH:ricl1CC J1rC'S.c.'Uiill8 lhc hnppic~t hl!PPY llQ~_Jt· m~ll
dlmdn~C\1 ml!l>lC clownslnir~: nlso scrvlllg the frncstm
\lcuk\, JUJ01C rib & seafood IJ{i:.tairs. Suru.lay the
Watcm1clnn Jug IJand, 1·10:301 Willi '01 Scratch
I \IC'i·S~I. 9-1 :~0. Montgomery Plant Mall, 883·(1555.
·
lf/n
AOI· UNl>Ek 25'! Don't buy auto insumnct: mtlil
ymr check ot1r w:w ratc~. l·lcighis ort'icc 266·82.11,
urrd·townl4l·SS28 1 Gallego~ Agency.
Ol/30
1·REl! GHTWN CHII.l on nny egg bJeakf;:tsl nt the
Morning Olory Cafe, including brcnkfasi SJlCcilll:. 2
cgg'i, 2 <;au~ngcs (homclmtde), 2 toa<;l ami h~m~..·fncs
made fn1m teal pol:ltQcS, nil for only Sl.(11J at lite
Mornirtg(ilmy <'nfc21J.l3 Monti! Vi~w268·7040.
1131 6
"
lli."RSCHH.: THOSE CJ.ASSII'IED ladie5 "ill
Y.nit't Hlkc my ntc-.sagc~. What_s.lmlll do, I c;m't walt
much Juugcr. l.nngiugly yours, UUh: Lull+l. 0,\IOS M \VIII IE MUSl't\NG, brand trcw 200 CIO engine.
nutornntli.: trmmnission, new lircs, AIC. $ZJOO. C'all
2Y4·70CL
lf/n
OUITAR AMPLIFIER! ACOUSTIC JSO·IOS, CX•
cdlcnt condirlon. Negotiable. 266·7294.
OJ/OS
l.AIIRADOR CROSS I'UPPIES free to good home.

5. FOR SALE
::.:_..:_.::_,:.:.::.:.:.=.:·=------

2. LOST&FOUND
H>UND: COCKER SPANtnt. named

Ch~tcr,

256·3016 or 344~.5852.

Call

lf/n

FIND YOURS~l.f IN the Pr:ac~<"otp$, 217..-j907.
03105
I'OUND: WAIIM·UI' JACKET in Anthropology
lecture lmll. Identify nnd clnim Rm. 105 Matron Halt,
03/07

1 OST: PRESCRIPTiON GLASSES. brown fraine,
olic earpiece broken, Cui12M·OS.57 aftcr4:00. OJ/0$

3. SERVICES
KIN~O'S

TYPING seRVICE (IBM Scl<etriel ond
now 3 1nlut11e Passport l'holos. No appointntenl.
l6R·851S. Wedohys.
tfn

PEUGEOTBicycles

Elghl w!!ck:'i • .34S·CJ230.
UIC'V('I.I! TlkE SAl.£:.! CompMc

03/0S
pri~·es,

special
'\hipmcni. Mit:hclln zigtag·sporl: S3.SO. Michelin high
oirn:cd: $).50, Michelin Elam buyl--gcr2 free or S4.00
each. Lu!it <:hanc_c fo_r these. wo_ndeiJut prker;! _Rich·
1nond 11icycfe5upply 102 Rithniond Nll.
03/01
BERTIN IO·SPEED. GOOD shape. $95. 242-38~6.
Ol/06
I FEMALE DLK. BRINDLE AKC rcgisfcrcd upif
OuJI 11 , Chnmpion·sircdt excellent· iJ:CdlgrCC. Sa11!/or
U:tdc. 292·2119-aftCr6:00pm.
O.l/07
1969 MOB·GT, NfiW clutch, new bauer)', !poke
whccls 1 gootl condirion. Ca118Bl·Z77J aflctS:OOpm.
03/07
YAMAHA DS7·250 INCLUDES Rd3SO motor, 6
speed transmb;sionl tWo manuals, miiny "P:ife$, Cal_l
294-3654.
Ol/08
1968 MERCURY COUOAil·-good condition··bul
needs 5Dmc work. Call 243·7387 OI'2M-647.S4 S.500.00
or VW of compatable valUe.
'
tf/n
1913 FORO FIOO ~ ton pickup, h,lng bedt rirsl
OliOS

Best Prices in Town ,

rca~onablc.ofrer, ca1127?·4492 or 294-illl.

..J-L.Moped

1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA wagon, 26,000 miles,
e,;cc11ent condition, small VH. truhe control, air
!>hOCks, etc. $4,600. Call a(tE:r 6pm. 821-8199, O.l/09
1974 FORO -PINTO. low mileage. St6SO, Call 2$6·
0997,
0)/06

3222 Central

268-3949

Expert Repain

We ar.e PJ'OI'd •••
• • • of our incredible flexibility
· . . ~~including:
'

£

BluEpRiNTiNG

.

8/ue/ine, b/aciCITne, and sep1a
prmfing. Do-ne While yl>u
wait, with discounts over
100 square feet.

NEWLY OPENED

AL...AM Copy Center
Albuquerque-American
3600

l

I

.

I

I
'·

''··

..

on sale
Some of these patient people
waited in line overnight to get
tickets at the Pit for Thursday's
National Invitational Tour·
narncnt. The Lobos will face
Texas A&M in the UNM Arena
at 7:30 p.m., in one of the firstround games of' the NIT. Tickets
went on sale yesterday at 8 a.m.
to season ticket hol~lers and
UNM stlldcnts, The tickets are
$5 for bleacher scats and $6 for
chairbacl; and mezzanine scat.s,
Season ticket holders can buy
one ticket for each season ticket
while students arc allowed two
tickets per athletic ID, with a
minimum of two !D's per
person.

R OUSJ NG

OJ/05

03/01)
I;STAJUISIIMENT, drink, dine & d~nce

tickets

03/05
f:lART TIME JOB graduate students .ooly, A ncr~
noon~ und evening$. Must be nble to work Fridny and
Suturduy nights. Mlisl be 21 years old. Apply In
pcr;on, no phone cal15- please. Savcway Liquor Stores
nt5704 Lomas NE, .5516 Mcnaul NE,
OJ/09
.CAMP VIR~ SUMMER -resident camp po~itions
open. Counselors, nUrse, cooks, horse director,
cnvironnu;nlal ellucatlt;m director, program director
needed. 265-R78(). 9!00·4:30.
03/05
FUtt:-TIME. HELP WANTED. PCrry's Piua 2004
Central SE (w:ross from UNM), Approx, 10·6 wcek03/05
~.41lR. PAVED llARKJN(i north -of lJ.ni1cd duys. AppJy after 2:30pm.
Minimics, $15.00/rnonlh. Con1uc1 Michael San· GET PAID TO study while b<\by !ileepli. 294·0693,
0)/07
doval 1 242-2901.
03/08.
JOHS M/F! SAILBOATS! Cruhe ~bfps! No ex·
pericm:e. High pay. Sec Carribenn, Hawnil, Europe,
_::_ _:::..:::..:::.:::..:...:..:::__ _ _ __
World! Summer Cnrccr. Send $3.95 ror info. to·
NOB Hll.l. MOTEl .. Reamnablc duily urid weekly SEA WORLD DZ, Uo•60129, Sacto, CA 9S860,
03/26
rate~. 37t2 Centrul SR m:ar UNM. Phone255·31 72.
OJ/08 EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Cal! Little exp.
Fnmastil: tips ·(pay) $)700·$4000, SIJn!IUCr 35t000
THE <'ITAl>EI..-SUflERH Jor:;uion ncar UNM &
downtown. Good bus .service every 30 mlnutt:.~. I people needed iu_ ·C11sinoes, Restaurants, Ranches,
bcdroom or efficiency, $185-$230. All utilities. paid. Crui!lcrs, Rivet' Rafls! Send $3.9.5 for info, to
Li\KEWORl.D DZ Box 60129, Sac10, CA95860,
Deluxe }dtchcu wilh dishwasher & disposal.
03/27
recreation room, liWinmting pool, TV room &
lituudry. Adul~ ~;mnplcx; no pels-, 1520 Uuivcrsily WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps. 277p.5907,
03/05
NE, 243-2494.
04/27
I'HMAL.R ROOMMATE NEE/JED lo shurc fur- BC'MC BURN & TRAUMA Unit lpokin8 for artiriiS
nio;lwd townhouse I mile frorn cqmpus . .$1 tO mo., Or nrl studcnrs to ruin! Jlll_Jral. All in1creste~,cal1296··
tltilitics.puid. 242-2:214 nflcr lOpm.
· 03/05 6443 nfler 5pm.
03/09

Mi\1)-i-l II•Nii, l'll;ASF ("ALL Me. I ~of _yourtickcl

~1/C<t. !Ol J{idllllOtld Nl'. 26(,,1611.

EMPLOYMENT

MEN! WOMENJ JOBS, Cruise .ships, freighters. No
c:werlcncc. Hlgh pay! See ElJrope, Hawaii, Austr~li;:~,
So. Amerkil, Career, Summer! Send $2.75 for info.
to S[tAWORLD J)Z Jlox 61035, Sacto., Cl\ 95JJ60,
Q3/05
OVERSEllS JOBS--SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America_, Au5-tr_alia, A$ia, c1e. All fields, $500 ~
S 1,200 monlhly. ExpcMes paid. Sightseeing. Fn:c
jnro.·Wrilc: IJC, Uo~ 4490-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.

PERSONALS

105.

6.

Playoff
tourney

·
f'ontr•l

8•

MISCELLANEOUS

::.:_..:.:.::.::_::.::::.:..::.:_::_ _ _ __
NF.W WATERBED. $109.95 buy!i you I) d:uk
wulnuHitnintd floor fr!lmc, 2) S!\fCl¥ liner,)) finest
hrp ~cnm mnuress, any !ili:c with three yenr g~H~rantce.
Wn1er Tnp'i, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
WOOD you bclicve... JOI'J CENTRAl. NE, lhr~e
dpur~ eao;luf Lobo Theatre,
03/07
WANTED··DOU/I~E llliD··any lind, Call 255·
9341J.
•
·
tftn
HANDSTITCH C'O·OP LTO. S_cck,ing. mcmberl.ildps
and con~ignmcnl'i. Unique and quality items only.
New locution 1012 San Mateo 513. 255·5885. .03/07

••••••••••
•
•
•
:
•
:

•

Need auto
insurance?
Call the
specialists!

•
:
•
:

•
•
•
•

Insure your car with
Criterion and enjoy
important benefits
like these:

•
•
•
•

•

o· Convenient 'Pay-

•

ment Plans

•
•

D

Country-wide
Claim Service

•
•

0

Dependable·
Protection
Choice of
Coverages
_.

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

D

• Call or visit today for I
• a free rate quotation. •
••
•

881-1688
7200 Mcnaul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri g.s:30 Sat. g.1

••
•

: 2s~r!!c~fo!~~:

••••••••••

** Career Opportunities **

Malibu Grand Prix has built a public skilled driving
course for your enjoyment. On Monday, March. 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews will be held for male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and me.chanics.
Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
locaied just 3 miles north of 1-40, just off 1-25. Take the
Montgomery exit or San Mateo exit.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Florida city
6 Covers
10 Flair
14'Upand15 Miscellany
16 Italian
money.
17 Its capital is
Valletta
18 Recovered
20 Printer's
word
21 Speaker
22 Native:
Suffix
23 Stop
25 Brandy27 Grouch
30 Behold
31 Wing
32 .Once more
34 East Indian
title
38 Grasslands
40 Lamps
42 Sound
43 Branches
45 Heron
47 Letter
48 Pronoun
50 Fighter
52 Magazine
layouts

56 Ice abode
UNITED Feature Syndicate
57 Yellow bugle
Friday's Puzzle Solved:
58 Extol
so Mix
63 Loudspeakers
65 Eared seal
66 Girl's name
67 Chile's
neighbor
68 Bind again
69 Kihgs: Sp.
70 Notices
71 Coarse
DOWN
(Curlers'
caps
2 Blind as- 19 Zodiac sign
Informal
21 Kansas river 4.6 E. Indian
3 Atomic
24 Attys.' gp.
cymbals
4 Golf club
26 Exploit
49 Sharpens
5 - -loss: 27 Ego
51 Placard
Unsure
28 Margarine
52 Filament
6'Show rela· 29 Some cods 53 Egg
lion ship
33 Flower
54 Revive
7 Athena title 35 Na·sty prob- 55 Hindu garB Early Scots
lem: 2 words
ment
9 Sages
36 Arrow
59 Concerning:
10 Hebrew
poison
2'words
judge
37 - and skit- 61 Flower
11 Restrict
tles
62 Can.
.12 Ridge
39 Glance·
wh.iskies
13 Consumer
41 Suiting
64- Vegas
advocate
44 Bacterium: 6,5 Co,

House· measure
New Mexico
~·oUtlines /ibrilry
DAILY
Tu.esda·y, March 6,1979
funding_ formula
For north golf course
By DEBBIE LEVY
If a measure introduced in the
New
Mexico
House
of
Representatives is passed this
session, the Board of Educatiomil
Finance will be requested to study
university library funding and to
recommend a formula based on the
needs of individual academic institutions.
Rep. Judith Pratt, D·Bernalillo,
sponsor of the· memorial, said
Monday the purpose of the measure
is "to exempt library funding from
the usual formula" which is derived
from the number of student creidt
hours generated at a university.
Pratt said un·der the current
funding system, if enrollment
declines, there is less money for
libraries.
"But we still need adequate
libraries," she said.
UNM Vice Presidertt for Business
and Finance John Perovich said the
University's budget is divided into
(wo parts: the instructional budget,
whi.ch funds academic departments,
faculty and teaching assistants; and
the general budget, which funds the
administrative artd deans' offices,
the physical piant and the libraries.
The instructional budget is based
on enrollmertt. The general budget
is proportionally based on the
instructional budget, which makes
it too, dependent upon enrollment
figures.
.
· Petovich said some institutions'
general budgets are; not always tied
to enrollment, but, he said, such a
digression is not a simple thing to
accomplish.
·
Dean of Library Services Paul
Vassallo said an independent
library funding formula has worked
in niany other states.
_ "There is a very crucial need for
independent funding. Part of the
reason we are in the situation we're
in now is because the fundirtg
mechanism for libraries is not good

..

Faux pas
In Monday's LOBO story
about an educator's retirement
bill,. a ph'oto of Rep. D. Polk
Brown was erroneously iden· ·
tified as Ren. T .E. Brown. Rep.
1'. E. Brown is sponsor of the
retirement measure.
Tlie LOBO reg~els the error.

for expansion,'' Vassallo said.
He said his office is working on a
plan for a 30 per cent reduction in
book and serial acquisition for the
next fiscal year because of lack of
money.
"We've lived off bond funds; but
they no longer exist," Vassallo
said.
The House memorial introduced
by Pratt was proposed in part from
lobbying efforts of the Associated
Students of New Mexico and the
ASUNM Lobby Committee.
ASNM associate director Mimi
Swanson said a library funding
study is "a necessary prerequisite·
for the future. Undergraduates at
UNM are suffering from a lack of
library materials and ·. maintenance."

•

New water systems eyed
.

.

By BARBARA RATICAN
avoid dependence on city water or
University officials are eyeing water that is now being used to
two alternative plans to improve the satisfy the growing demands fo the
water supply system on the north north campus, said John Merrett,
campus golf course.
associate comptroller. The new
One plan, costing $120,000 to water supply would guarantee
implement, would entail· 'con- enough water to keep the course in
structing a new well and reservoir better condition. He said the course
on the golf course., Floyd Williams is slowly-deteriorating.
··
· director of the University physical
"We've been using the wells on
plant said. The other plan, costing the north campus but those wells
$13,750 to. install, would involve are also being used to satisfy our
converting the course to city water, chiUer (a unit that chills water for
he said.
air conditioning)," said Merrett.
The purpose for consideration of Some city water is also used.
a new water supply system for the
Williams said that improving the
north campus golf course is to existing well and reservoir on the

UNM fi'nancial aid cut
About three and one quarter
million dollars was awarded to
UNM this week by the Office of
Education for three financial aid
programs for the 1979-80 school
year, a cut of more than a half
million dollars from last year's
total.
But John Whiteside, acting
Director of Financial Aid, said he
feels the cut will not affect students
applying for the National Direct
Student Loan, the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant or
the College Work·Study program.
"We do not anticipate any drop
in the amount of money available
to students t~rough this program
because we plan to make up. the
difference in colfections from past
loans," Whiteside said.
The Office of Education awarded
$3,262,724 for the'three programs
next year, which is $508,804 less
than the award for the 1978·79
school year
.
the NDSLaward, for $1 million,,
is $422,000 less than the amount
awarded last school year.
The drop in funds tor the NDSL
program. is . due to .fewer fe(leral
dollars available to fund it and
because the Office of Education
eKpects UNM to push harder in
collecting delinquent loans to make
up the difference, Whiteside said.
About $2 million was loarted to
:2500 'students through· the NDSL
progra,m for the J9711-79 school
'year, Whiteside said. Whih:iside
eKpects the total Jevel oflending for
NDSL, including collections from

delinquent loans, for the 1979-80
school year ~m be $2,416,860.
Funds awarded for the WorkStudy program dropped $86,804,
from- $1,670,000 for 1~78-79 to
$1,583,196 for 1979-80 Whiteside
said. There are 2100 students in tlie
Work-StUdy program this year.
"Work-Study funds will be.
redistributed by the office later in

Lecture
.

publicity

the year, after other schools turn in
left~over funds tg them. We can
pick up more money then,"
Whiteside said.
UNM was awarded the same
amount of funds, $336,771, for
SEOG for 1979-80 as was used this
year, Whiteside said. There are
I 000 students participating in the
· SEOG program this year.

north campus were not considered
because its site will be needed in the
near future for proposed north
campus utilities expansion.
To convert the course to city
water the University would only
have to install meters for the new
service, Williams said.
The annual cost of 840,000,000
gallons of city water needed would
be $37,024, said Dick McOuire,
director of the golf course.
If the University constructs its
own well and reservoir, the annual
operating costs of the system would
be about $15,000.
A possible utility expansion fcc
of $58,900 may be charged by the
city. The· utility expansion fee is
assessed in individual cases where
extensive back-up system im·
provements are required on the city
system. Williams said he thinks this
charge can be avoided because
substantial improvement may not
be necessary.
·
Williams said that if both cases., a
considerable amount of refurbishing and revamping would be
required on the course, which he
estimated would cost $30,000. Thi<
• continued on PIIQeS

To help ·publicize a series of lectures Wednesday and
Thursday by traveling sp1111ker RustY Wright, Campus
Crusade for Christ membsts and voluntHrs sPelled out
"Dynamic Su" on the mall In front of the Humanities
BUilding Monday. Jay H~gge, organizer of the stunt. said
one of Wright'~ topics 'was to bs "sexual rowaicenlng. ,;
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Vippie flings pies
at famous people

Jupiter photos colorful
PASADENA,
C a Ii f.
(UP!)- Voyager I 's detailed
pictures of Jupiter'> multi-colored
clouds and its orange moon lo were
some of the most spectacular

of his colleagues after viewing just is eating away 'at these very smooth
the first five of the more than 100 planes of the surface," ·
pictures snapped or Jo by the spitce
Only _.SOII!Uf the phorogra'phs
probe as it passed under the south from the Viking Mars landing
pole of the nearest of the Galilean robots c.ould rival Voyager's
pictures. But Voyager had five
moons.
~~~~~s~ev~er rc~t•u•rn•e•d•t•o. ea.r.tl•J
.
. .s•p•ac.e•c•ra•f•t'•s•t•el•ev.i.si•o•n•v•ie.w.s...........H
..
is•c•o•m
..
m•e•n•ts•.•
su. ._.. .u.p. th•o·s~e
.
Color pictures, processed by the worlds to look at and produced
computer at a jet propulsion images of much greater variety.
laboratory, showed a disc of
The Voyager pictures of Jupiter
mottled orange and yellow· hues, itself showed a multitude of
marked by ridges, mountains, mysterious features including a
basins and channels that may have "quiet" region in the center of the
been cut by water of other fluids.
great red spot, a stor111y area that
"There are indications that some could swallow three planets the siz~
fluids have moved across the of earth.
.surface," geologist Laurence
"The fine resolution features of ·
Soderblom of the imaging team
said. "But it's too early to tell what the pictures showed couds
fluids."
seemingly calm but surrounded by
Mahjongg
Assistant project scientist Lonne the violent activity of cloud streams
N(jrth of Mmaul at
Lane, described a basin with a deep en~ircling the spot.
2813 San M•HOO NE
8831806
WASHINGTON . (UP I)-Israeli demand for .a non-binding target channel flowing from it. "Some
Smith said there was no imand Amtlrican officials said date, and Egypt would accept process has taken a chunk out of mediate explanation for the
desire
for
treaty In's hide.': he said, "Some rrncess phenomena.
Monday the United States has Israel's
Nt:W Mexico Daily /.obo
precedence.
suggested trading off two of the
\
The proposals ·were first put
Vol, 83
No
112
most difficult negotiating issues in
38140[)
forward
by
President
Carter
1/'
an attempt to break the deadlock
Ttw Nm~ Mt•:dm Dullv },11ho i~ Jlllhli~Jwd
Mtmdn)' tllmll~-th Friduy ['\'~ry r('glllJir W(.'Ck
Friday,
officials
said,
but
Israeli
blocking an Egyptian-Israeli peace
of till' Vrll\'l.'r.'lily yt•ur uml wN•kly dqrln~ tlw
Prime Minister Menachem Begin
treaty.
SIJII)fll(.'f ~t·ssJon b}' th(' no~~rd uf Student
fluhlk•atlom of tlu.• Urdv<:rslh' of N~·w Mt•~im,
not give any indication. of indid
The officials said President
'1lud r~ not Cin~nciull}' a.">.socla~cd with UNM,
terest
at the time.
Carter proposed trading off
Scoond d!l'>!i Lilbtttg(.' Jl!.ld ut AJIJUqucrcJUC,
N('\\' M••,dt•u H71;lJ. Suhst•rfption rate l!i
The
officials said the suggestions
Egypt's demand for a Palestinian
.$10.00 fur tlw -rlGltdetnh: \'l'llf,
were
refined by Sunday and
self-rule timetable and Israel's
The opluiOn!t t'Xpn.~~·t·d on th~: ~:<lltorhtl
P•'~t·~ of Tlu.- Dui/y t~obo an· tho£L' of the
presented
to Begin again. The
insistence on giving the treaty
nutliur suldr. Unsl~nei:l tJp!nion is that nf the
prime
minister
then agreed to
precedence over all others.
lillluriul board of Till' Dally Lobo. Nutljlng
CHICAGO - Many elderly patients would rather skip their medicine
prhltt'«l fn The •l)ully l~nbo MCI.'l.sUrily
Under the U,S. sugg~stions, present them to his cabinet.
than have to struggle with the safety cap of a pill bottle, The Journal of the
~·r•·c••••t' th~ vkw~> c1f. the Unh•t•r.~lty nf New
The Israeli cabinet, with nine
Israel would go along with Egypt's
American· Medical Association reports.
memb~rs out of 16 voting in favor,
In a commentary in this week's issue, a New-York based group of
accepted the proposals- Monday as
physicians who specialize in geriatrics agreed, "Wit)! the introduction of
the basis for negotiations.
child-resistant medication containers, •he geriatric patient had suffered
Under the tradeoff plan, as
another setback in an already poor rec· d of medication compliance."
officials described it, Egypt would
drop its insistence of specific
languge giving Arab treaty
obligations precedence over a pact
LOS ANGELES - Lee Marvin i' '~heduled this week to give his own
with Israel.
account of his six years with Michelle Triola Marvin.
In exchange, Israel would accept
The 55-year-old actor was on the witness stand (gr four days earlier in
the principle of a target date in the the $1.5 million property settlement trial, but was under examination by
treaty's protocaol for the establish- Miss Marvin's attorney as a "hostile" witness.
,
ment of Palestinian councils in the
This time around he will tell the story under the friendly questioning of
Gaza S.trip, and possibly the West his own lawyer and he was expectect to give some testimony not yet
Bank;''
unearthed in the hearing which began l.ltl. 16.
Sadat had insisted on specific
language tl,lat made clear to his old
allies that Egypt would maintain its
defense commitment to the Arab
SAN FRANCISCO - Patricia tlcarst's sister says the family is con·
League.
sidering
a lawsuit against the -ABC Television Network over the movie,.
· But Begin said on his arrival in
"The Ordeal of Patty Hearst" shown Sunday Night, but the family's
Washington last week that such a
lawyer said Monday he is not aware of it.
provision in the treaty would turn
James Macinnis, attorney for Catherine Hearst, Patricia's mother, said
the pact into "a sham document."
he had not talked with members of the family since the movie was
American officials said the
broadcast, and said he did not see the movie.
concept of a target date has now
been accepted by Israel as a subject
of negotiation, althougl! a date
itself is still not fixed.

rea House

NOW HERE THIS EIJITORIAL _SUBMISSIONS POLfCY: Any
chartBittd orgRntrar!qn or camp_u~ 9fOflP may Bllbmif ltn•
nouncBmenrs of events ot spsr:ial mee(fngs to the
newsToom, Room 13Q, Marron Hall. The Lobq wlllattemiH tO
publish rioti~f}S thB li<W IJtJ(OfB O(ld tha f}ay of the mfJerlng
but NO GUARANTEE QF PUBLICATION IS MADE. The

editors suggest that yropps
publication.

$55

Haircut

***
Noontime concert with Bar. bra/John, also a poetry reading
-, I and slide presentation in Subway
Station today.

***
There will be an ASUNM
Elections Commission meeting
today at 3:30 p~m. upstairs in the

sun:.
.I

I

The UN~ Mountain Club will
meet tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in
·Ortega Room 335. There will be a
talk on experimental forestry and
spring break tips will be planned.

*·'* *

***
A general University Staff
Association meeting tomorrow at 5
p.m. will present Billy Ness,
president of the APS secretarial
collective bargaining unit.

***

Storylines
Improvisational
directed by Betsy Shevey
at 3 tomorrow and 8 p.m.,
Experimenial Theatre, Fine Arts
Building.

fanta~ies.

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) Jury selection begins today in an
$11.5 million suit filed against a
nuclear energy company by the
heirs of a worker who was con·
taminated by radiation and late·

i

There will be an information
meeting on the UNM Summer
Sessions in Spain and. Mexico
tomorrow at 3:30p.m. at the UNM
International Center.

•ii UNM
Summer Sessions I
· S ..
dM .
I

Who would go to a hair ~tylist who charges $55 for a hair·
cut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul
Anka, Lee Marv!il, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your haircut With the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55).. The ·
Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you
styling expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham In
addition they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge youl'self.

i

I
I

m . pain an . extco
June 4-July 13-1979

Exclusilltdy by appointment.

·

255·0166

(Between Wyoming
~ndl.ouisiana).
.

.

1

.

Rom

***

Mandatory meting for all Blue
Key Members tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in thl' SUB, Room 231-D.

J

Earn 6 hours and
pay only regular tuition

I
7804 Central SE

1

Pizza de
resistance
,

Levi corduroy flares
and all Levi denim
and corduroy big
bells an.d
student cuts

First-place chomper in
Friilay's SUB pizza-eating
contest,
Mark
Smith,
d~wned 18 pisces in the 15
alloied minutes. When told
he was the winner, the
sometime LOBO sports
columnist promptly visited
the nearest men's room.

$1099

Reception· will honor
.NM women officials

Meridel Le Sueur, feminist
writer, poet, historian will be
Fem1nist comedian Robin
presenting a lecture on, "The
Tyler
will be the special guest at a
International
Solidarity
of
champagne
reception honoring
Women;'' tommorrow at 8:00p.m.
New
Mexico's
women officials
. SUB 231.
Thursday evening.
The reception is spopsored by the
New
Mexico Women's Political
James Ramsey, an art historian
Caucus
in celebration ·of Intercurrently
with
Vanderbilt
national
Women's Day. It will be
University, will give a lecture on
held
at
the
home of Anita Miller,
"Primitive Forms and the Modern
White
Oaks
Drive NE in Sandia
337
Architecture." at 4 p.m. in Room
Heights, from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
2018 oft he Fine Arts Center.

Nuke suit underway

i

Kin Club will hold· their' next
meeting today at 6:'30 p.m. at
Hokona Hall Lounge, to discuss
the Nizhoni Days agenda.

***

Suit considered

..

CURLEnA PHOTO

·

***

Marvin to testify

died in a car crash Under mysterio
circumstances.
The personal injury suit, filed in
1976 by the relatives of Karen Silkwood, charges that the Kerr-McGee
Nuclear Corp. was negligent in
failing to protect her from
~~J41R'i}M<:.;~7~~t:i~X+X;<49.'1.->~~~~1 radioactive plutonium.
The Plutonium was found in Ms.
Silkwood's apartment by KerrMcGee inspectors who searched the
premises at her request. Tests
showed both Ms. Silkwood, her
boyfriend and roommate had
suffered
radioactive
contamination.
It has never been established how
the plutonium reached the apartment.
Trial of the $11.5 million suit,
Guad. al.aja·. ra, Mex.ico .
Madrid, Spain
1'. which
Direcled by Prof.
Directed by Prof.
is expected to last six weeks,
George Huaco
Angel Gonzales
is the first judicial test for an
. Dept. of Socialogy
Departrhelit of
.. allegation of' off-state con· Courses in MeXican
Modern and Classical ~ tamination.
• culture and literature,
languages. Courses
Ms. Silkwood, employed at Kerrbilingual education
in Spanish language,
McGee's nuclear facility near
socialogy, and
cu'lture and literature.
crescent, was killed Nov. 13, 1974,
spanish language.
a week after she was found to be
contaminated her car ran off a road
and . plunged 255 feet under an
abutment.
· The accident occurred while slie
was en route from a crescent cafe- where she and other employees had
been discussing union activities and
Information meeting Wed. March 7
safety conditions at t~e plant - to
a meeting with a'New York. Times
3:30.p.m. UNMintnl. Center)8Q8LosLomas
reporter in'Oklahoma City.
.
or contact Office of International
Family, friends and co-workers
the accident occurred
claimed
..
.I
programs and services, 1717
a.
' uhder suspicious
but
.
277 w4Q32
., police said they circumstances,
t'ound no evidenct:
of foul play.

·

Video tapes showing Tuesday
through Friday, all day ih th~
Games area oflhc SUB.

arter proposes.
. issue trade-offs

Container problems

w!S.hiria to pub.flclzo Important

ellf,lnts purchase apptoptiiJta adllertlsing ·ro ,9UtJrantee

·VNEWS BRIEFS

The

Yippie pie thrower Aron Kay says Oinging pies at famous people is
merely "political assassination without a bullet."
Kay, interviewed in the April High Times, said "if you shoot them, it
· gives them a chance to escape the pain of having to live down the fact that
they were pied in public.
''lt's reminiscent of the Midle Ages," Kay Said, "when you'd take a
person and place him in the stocks and have people throw tomatoes oat
him."
Kay's most recent hit was Studio 54 disco owner, Steve Rubell. Kay said
he pied Rubell for being a symbol of the "mindless, lobotimizing effects of
disco," and because he simply thought Rubell was "a pompous ass."
Kay's previous targets have included William F. Buckley, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, E. Howard Hunt, Phyllis Schlafly, William Colby, and Andy
Warhol. Kay said "whenever I smoosh that goes substance into
somebody's mug, I get this rush of adrenaline, becuase I never know if I'm
gonfla have to fight back or if I'm gonna have to run like mad when the
security chief goes after me." ·
As for people he'd like to cream with a pie in the future, Kay an!icipes
"a Georgia-peach pie for Jimmy Carter; for Rabbi Kahane of the Jewish
Defense League a pork pie would do; for David Duke of the Ku Klux Klan
a blackberry pie; and for Frank Collins of the Nazi party a ·kosher
~;!JpJ?ped-liver pie will do.''

by a planetary explorer.
. • 'It's most exciting, most
"The team members were not fascinating and what may
prepared for what they saw," said ultimately prove to be the most
astronomer Bradford Smith, head sdentirically rewarding mission in
of the scientists examining the the space program," Smith said.

Patricia Madrid, Municipal Judge
Elizabeth Love, State Reps. Ruby
Appelman and Judy Pratt and City
Councillors Jo MacAleese and
Sondra West. Others will include
Tasia Young, executive director of .
the Commission on the Status 'of
Women; Jill Marron, press
secretary to Governor King, and
Belle Mondragon, wife of the
lieutenant ·governor. In addition,
Delcia and David Rusk and Carole

_.t i.\te

General Store
I l l Harvard SE

8117 Menaul NE

l•crou fro• IJNIII)

(•c:roMf,... Hoff-•to-)

For the, best in .clothing and
head supplies

.Robinniu,whoappea~ -~a~nd~H~a~riry~K~in~n~e~y~w~i~ll~b~e~p~r~~~e:n~t.;!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~e~~~

recently on television's "Krofft
Comedy Hour," uses humor to
explode cultural myths about .
racism, sexism and politics. She
performed lit · the National
Women's Conference in Houston
last year and is currently making a
campus speakingtour. '
Tickets for the reception are
being sold at the downtown
YWCA, the UNM Women's Center
and the Siren Coffeehouse; Tickets
also will be· available at the door.
Tickets cost $12.50 each, with
proceeds going to the caucus's
campaign fund· for future women
candidates.
Women honored at the reception
Thursda\ will indud~ <;;ecretary of
State Shirley Hooper, Appeals
Court Justkes Mary Walters and
Leila· :Andrew~. Oistrkt Judge
$1 00

$1.00 51.00

$1.00

Deaver
presents

$1.00 $1.00

***

!,

The Militant Forum Series,
announces a forum on "Women in
the Labor Movement," tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. at 108 Morningside
N E.

***

Moviemell~o Estudiantil't'hic:w •.

TODAY!!!
Tuesday Special

ALL SEATS

.$1.00

de Aztlan, will hold it weekt:
meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. -in
rt, ioonn Studies

and The Coral Reefer Band
with special guest

--~-__,...:..J:J-_1:,1-.:......:.J;}. ~---

Amazing Rhythm Ac:es
. TONIGHT

8:00
Heaven Can Wait

p.m. nng~y Coliseutn

TICKETS NOW ON SAL~ AT
TINGLEY COLISEUM BOX OFFICE

711)0 & !hUll
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Ear.n credit in Mexico

• • •

Su_mmer s-ession offered

Library decay
U NM's moin campus libraries may be stagnating.

Misma·naged transit

continued frQm poge 1

would involve reconnecting the
sprinkler system and pipes to the
new water supply site.
UNM and the Autonomous University of lit~rRtllr(', methods of tea~hing: in Sp!lni~h. and the
Guadalajara, Mexico, will jointly sponsor a summer culture of Mexico.
"The UNM system will save
enough in five years to pay for the
sessioninGuadalajaraJune4toJuly 13.
Pr. Gerald Slavin, director of the UNM Office of
university well and reservoir,"
UNM sociology Professor George Huaco will co- l nternational Programs and Services, said f-ull-time
Williams.- saic\, The annual cost
direct the session which will offer a maximum of six qualified elementary and secondary teachers as well as
would be $22,000 below the cost of
creclit hpurs ro graduate or undergraduate students..
university students will be given preference for adusing City water.
.
mission to the program.
Courses offered for UNM credit will includ~ in"When. possible," he said, "appl'icants will be
"Funds for the proposed water
termediaie and advanced Spanish language com- interviewed to determine the level of their linguistic
supply system will be drawn from
· ·
position and conversation, history of social thought, and academic preparation."
the 'plant fund' which is \!Sed for
contemporary sociological theory and a problems
Slavin said $750 is an estimated .amount . which
capital improvements," Merrett
said.
course.
should cover tuition and normai personal expenses for
Coifrses offered for credit through the Aliton;mous New Mexico residents. Students must arrange for their
Any savings from auxiliary
University 'of Guadalajara will inclJJde Mexican own transportation to Guadalajara.
services and some state money goes
/
into 'this fund, he said. It is ad.
ministered through the central
administration. Requests for
improvements from various
departments are approved on the
basis of need by the vice president
A Playboy centerfold star. in
"l'rh not embarrased by the always froin a woman."
of
business and finance, John
Albuquerque during International photos. l think most women would
"Most of the women who do
Perovich.
Women's Week said she feels pose for Playboy if the got the complain could no way in their lives
. Equipment for the new system
l.iberation includes pinups too.
chance," she said.
'be a Playmate;'~ Norris said. '
Elizabeth Earhart Norris, the
".Female talk show hosts will be leased by the University or
. Women have to be liberated to
pose for Playboy, April 1979 publicity manager for Playmates sometimes feel intimidated by the
Playmate Missy Cleveland said and special projects for Playboy girls, and are on the defensive
magazine said that complaints from during interviews. Usually the host
Monday.
women's .liberation
groups gets to know the girl during the
Cleveland, ' at
Newsland regarding Playmate appearences show. They usually get to like the
Bookstore as part of a Playboy are rare.
Playmates in spite of themselves,"
promotion, said she does not feel
Norris·said that some complaints she said.
her appearence in the mag112ine has come from religious groups. She
Nor.ris s'aid Playboy is not in,exploited her.
·
said, "When we do get a call, it's terested in just the bodies of the
women. The girls need to be articulate and able to meetthe public,
she said.
... Sure the girls are sex symbols,
but we · love that. Being a sex
symbol means the girls have brains
and feelings as well as looks,"
Norris said.
Cleveland said she works for ·her
money. Photo sessions can run
anywhere from 3 to 12 hours.
"I never got up as early in the
morning as I do now that I'm a
Playmate," she said.
Cleveland will be at Newsland
Bookstore signing autographs again
today.
··
~ ..~,~:,

Editorial

Earlier this academic year, Paul Vassallo. dean of library services,
announced he is working on a 30 per cent cutback on acquisition of
books and periodicals because of Jack of funds. Only $800,000' of the
total UNM budget was set aside for acquiring materials for the 1978-79
academic year.
·
·
Last week, Rep. Judith Pratt introduced a memorial in the state
House of Representatives which requests the Board of Educational
Finance to "conduct a study of academic library funding and to
recommend a formula based on the needs '>f the individual academic
institu lion.''
Currently, all statl)·funded universities' budgets are divided into two
parts: one which funds academic departments and is based on
enrollment; and one which funds "support function" -libraries,
physical plants, administrations-and is proportionally based on the
first budget, so it, too, is based on entrollment, ·
Pratt's memorial points out that enrollmont is not directly related to
support functions; an adequate library, for example, is necessary even
if enrollment drops. The measure also notes that the cost of support
functions does not remain constant and is subject to inflation. Whether
enrollment stabilizes or declines, the cost of library materials increases,
forcing universities to reduce or eliminate some services.
Library dean Vassallo said an independent library funding formula,
like that requested in Pratt's measure, has worked in many other states.
He 'says the current lirary funding formula does not take expansion or
inflation into account.
And who suffers? The students, of course. In this case, partiqularly
the undergraduates It is common knowledge that the professional
libraries on the north campus are more compete in materials and services than are the libraries on the main carnpus which are frequented
' mostly by UNM's undergraduate population.
Pratt's measure makes no mention of appropriations for expanding
library services. It is merely a request that the BEF seriously study the,
increasingly alarming problem of an inadequate library system and,
after doing so, to recommend a forumla based on needs• •
It is time to do something to save our l>braries from decay or extinction.

Golf course

..

the whole project will go out to bid
through the pl!rchasing department.
The proposal for the new water
supply system will be presented to
John Perovich for approval, at a
meeting tentatively scheduled for
Friday morning, Merrell said.
Mcn·etl said he hopes Perovich will
iiPPI'OVe the construction of the
university's own well and reservoir.

Applications for

GSA
Presidency

PlaYmate feels 'liberated'
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~.AN/J If 1!3 7H/3 POSITION
OF 7H& NATIONAL R/Fl/3
AGSOCIATION 7HAT tvHEW
IT COMes 7D 111?517FIIRY
SOCIAL. CIJN7J<'IJlS, MJI?E
/

wanted
Editor:
This is a request· from my friends and me for your assi,;;tance in
helping us establish some correspondence relationships.
We are all here at the Oklahoma State Reformatory. Receiving a
letter, for us, is like getting a lifeline tossed over this20-foot-wall.
We are hoping this letter will possibly be featured in your campus
paper so people who may want to communicate witli one of us will be
aware that our main hope is that someone will.
_
Friendship is the inexpressably comfort of feeling easy With a person
having neither to weigh thoughts or measure words.
Ronnie ~oberts #96331
Thc.rnas R. Patterson #92015
Duwayne Meredith #96429-1
Randy Bowden #96969
Bobby Moore #93380
Marty Martin #928~2
Larry Williams #94503
Jimmy McDonald #95730
Billy Sanders #96107

IS f.EiS.I"

1979-80
are available
at the GSA office

Wednesday March 7th 7:30p.m.
Speaker Rusty Wright
Free
Woodward Hall
/
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Editor's note: Following is an open letter to Mayor Davis Rusk froln
P.O. Box514
Granite, Oklahoma 73547·

UNM student Martin Nix.

There are solid reasons why people voted down your sales tax, and it
isn't just because people are "mad at the world."
I worked nearly three yeats developing emergency transit plans. The
work I did was used by 10 federal agencies, Congress and NASA. If you
remember, I was the original developer, planner and researcher of the
grid bus routes. My recommendation was not to implement it because
it has the same problems of the previous route system. I know too
much about the oil companies to mismanage transit. Transit is much
less expensive than autos, can be faster and can reduce unemployment
substantially, but it does threaten a few we<J\thv people.
Public officials are not elected to servt thE wealthy few. Poverty
doesn't just happen, it is caused. When a wealthy few deliberately
deprive people of their livelihood or attempt social control via "fear of
unemployment"- it only creates the conditions for war, including
nuclear war.
Half the world's population is without capital. And without tools,
people cannot be productive, thus creating a very profitable climate of ,
desperation.
.
.
. . ..
.
....
· The Albuquerque public is not a bunch of "potato heads" easily
influenced by "buzz words."
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Missy· Cleveland, Playboy's April 1979 Playmate of the
Month was at News/and Bookstore, across from UNM.
autographing copies of the magazine yesterday .
'

Editor:
We are some prisoners incarcerated 111 the Oklahoma State
Penitentiary which constantly threatens to decrease the world's
population. The naked realities of our desperate situation is beginning
to enshroud us, but because of our strong determination to live, and
not be the next victim who perishes in a gloomy citidel of defeat, we are
compelled through all our hope· and sincerity to ask for your letters,
cards or whatever correspondence you may care to give us to help
alleviate the realities of our abnormal and tragic incarceration.
.
We would appreciate it unendingly if you would print our short letter
in your campus paper.
Ray C. Carolina #85646
Carl Allen #87508 .
Tony K. Welty #95588
Edwin L. Droke #71603

,.

·

Books reviewed each year

EDITOR
ofthe

*
Over 1OOO"New
Southwestern Books listed

·

Ne., Mexico Daily Lobo

P.O. Box97
_ McAlester, Oklahoma 74501

.....

* Over 100 Southwestern

The lJNM Student Publications Board
will be accepting applicatioq,s for

& identified each year

. for thel97.9-1980 AcadeiDic year from
March 19 through March 30, 1979
Applications are available in Room 131,
Marron Hall, between 8:30 and 4:30p.m.,
Mondays through Fridays.

by Garry Trudeau

Editor:
· . I am presently an inmate of Eastern Correctional Facility, 'Nap,anoch,
New York. I'm a former college student who was unfortunately apprehend~ for sale and posse~sion of cocaine-which was my means of .
meeting the costly fees .of college enrollment due to unavailable family
· support, Please• understand that I don't wish to sound as an obsequious
whine of a prisoner. This is not a. fraud, force/j out of desperation. .
I am serving 0·12 years. What I seek is a women whom is understanding enough to' serve as an, impetus by way of correspondence/companionship as I transcend these barriers, and can hopefully
step psychologically outside its madnesss and repreSsion. Race, creed,
color are of no preference.
Robert Felton mA3009
.
p.o. Box R
Napanoch, New York 12458

Deadline is Friday, March 3oth at 4:30p.m.
The Publications Board wUI make its choice
on April 9th, 7 p.m., in Room 230 of .·
the Student Union Building. The new editor
wiD assume responsibility of the
Daily Lobo on Aprill6..

.

'

For additional information, contact the
Publications office ·in Marron Hall I? I.
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Lobo Cage Season Climaxes With-NIT
schedule was weak, in spite of
This is Htc first of a series.
frustrating upsets ancl yes, in sp.ite
So they've made it, huh.
of themselves, the New Mextco
The Lobo basketball team in Lobos have a chance to play in
spite of problems coming from Madison Square Garden.
seemingly everywhere, will be
It seems like years since
playing in the Nationallnvilalional anybody's complained about the
Tournament.
appearance of Florida Tech (or
In spite of ~~~~::!:!...~th~e~ir..,· Central Florida, or whatever their
uniforms said) on the UNM slate. It
seems like years since Lawrence
='~"""=·A Butler and his Idaho State team~~;:;;b;~ mates took the Lobo Invitational
trophy back to potato land with
t-'t--+--f-11 them.

Lobos started their Christmas
vacation during halftime of th~ir
Arizona game?
·Was it less than two months ago
that the Brigham Young Cougars
embarrassed the Lobos 100-83 on
regional television?
January 18, !'form Ellenberger
brought his team onto the floor of
the Pit. They had a dismal 8-7
record, 0-2 in the WA~. The Lobos
came up· with a 94-76 win over
Colorado State and from that point
on, New Mexico began stating its
case for an NIT bid.

Jerry Pimm said following his
team's 10.1·90 win over the Lobos,
"They dtdn't even play defepse
against us. Those were the eastest
101 point& we've everscored."
The afore mentioned defense was
commonly known as UNM's
pressure defense. But during lea?er
times, the only pressure bemg
applied by Lobo defenders was put.
on the Lobo's offense. They had to ·
score more points than they gave
up.
Then there were all kinds of
personal problems that plagued
New M9ico.
Russell
·
·
Saunders was arrested, several
players griped about lack of playing
time (with a couple of them quitting
the team. because of it) and Larry
Belin complained about having to
play with a Hurt knee.
During one practic.e, Ellenberger·
_yelled out to his team telling them '
to start a drill over.
Then he turned away and
mumbled, "Hell, start ·au over with
the whole bunch."
But he didn't junk the whole
College in. California, small college; bunch of them. Instead they. put
and Frances Garmon of Temple
Junior
College
in ·Texas,
junior/community' college., In
addition to the top coaches, the
outstanding women's player in the
country will receive the Wade
Trophy on April2.
Nomin'ees for Coach of the Year
in the large college category include: Judy Akers, Kansas Stat~
University;
Jody •Conradt,
University of Texas; Sue Gunter,
Stephen F. Austin; Elwin Heiny,
Oregon; Kathy Marpe, UNM; Jane
Miner, Weber State; Billie Moore,
l!CLA.

~~~~~~~~h~~~n~~~~~~~~~H=o;w~Io~n~g~ha~s~it~b~e:e;n~s~in;c~e~t~h;e~~B~u~t4i;s~w~a~s;n~'t~e~a~s~~~U~~~h~ooKh

Gu~d

i

Cage Coach
Nominations for the nation's
outstanding women's collegiate
basketball coaches have been
announced. lhe winners will be
'honored on Apri12 at the WaldorfAstoria Hotel in New York at the
second annual Stayfree Coach of
the Year Awards. Among the
11ominecs ill the large college
cateory is UNM's Kathy Marpe.

Marp~

·Nominated

Coaches are judged by their peers
on
three levels of com·
petition-large college, small
college and junior/community
college. Twenty candidates have
been named at both the large and
small college levels for the awards.
The 1978 Coaches of the Year
were Billie Moore of UCLA, large
college; Betty Norman, Biola

12:00 NOON
TODAY IS THE
DEADLINE FOR
DAILY LOBO
CLASSFIED·
ADVERTISING

4

DAYS LEFT

TO HAVE YOUR FREE PICTURE
TAKEN FOR THE YEARBOOK! .
DATE

Match 5
March 6
March 7
Match 8
March 9

•

..

HOURS

LOCATION

12:00-5:00
8:30-1:00/2:00-4:30
8:30-1:00/2:00-4:30
9:00-1:00/4:00-7:00
8:30-1:00/2:00-4:00

New Mexico Union Bldg. (SUB)
Rm. 250C
Rm. 250C
Rm. 231 D-E
Rm. 250C
Rm. 250D-E

COME BY THE SENIOR PHOT() SESSIONS TODAY!

Thursday March 8
Alcorn State (27-0) at
Mississippi State (19-8);
E. Michigan at Puf(jUe (19·7);
Holy Cross (17·10) at Dayton
(18·9);
.
.
Indiana (18-12) at Texas Tech
(19·10); .
•
Texas A&M (22-8) at New
Mexico (19·9);
SECOND ROUND
March 12 or 13; Site to be
determined
THIRD ROUND
March March 15 or 16; Sile to
be determined
SEMIFINALS·FINkLS
March 19-21; New Vork'!!.
Madison Square Garden.

2114 CenttalSE
t/2- blocl< West of-Yale

L~msq~-mnh~qw~yb~n

.

Lobo ·Track Team
C~ptures Meet

New Mexico
Swimmers

Place fQurth

S

..

810 • RHYTHM CHART·

~

·-~

'~

-~

147-pound Sanchez
Wins Golden Gloves

·•11.11

t?

.

1M Hoop
.r iB.YO.

PntiL~F.N PHOTO

The Lobo's Phil Abney gets a chance to show off his
skills In the National Invitational Tournament.

50¢ REBATE!

march 5-11, 1979

· The Schlotzsky

All Amen·can

~================:::====::::::=~

.

We feature just one sandwich ... it's that good!

Danny Aigne, sophomore guard first-team vote in the p~ll taken of hitting 62 per cent of his floor
for J3righam young, was the only the seven WAC coaches.
.
shots.
.
. . .
·
· selection for the AllVranes, who macte th·e second
Goetz leads the WAC 111 sconng,
unammous .
.
..
.
.
.
.
b
16
.
18 8
. t a contest
Western Athletic Con 10rence team last year, IS sconng a out
aver~gmg
... pom s
: ·
basketball team. UNM'> Larry points a game and grabbing about Earher he set a smglc-gam~ sc~nng
· Belin al~o made the first team.
10 boards a game. He leads the rc~ord for the Aztecs pumpmg m42
Belin ended up in a three• way tie WAC in field goal percentage pomts. . .
.
.
for the fifth spot on the team, along
Malo~1c leads the league m
with Wyoming's Charles Bradley
.
reboundmg at 10.1 boards a game.
and Colorado State's Eddie
H~ also scores an average of 17.6
pOints a game.
H ghes
ttah ·sophomore Danny Vranes,
'
.
..
Onl~ two senio~s (Goetz a~d
. · st t • K'm Goct• and
Malovtc) made the flfSt team, whtle
San D1ego
s 1 out. .the~ all.
· ·
1
1nd'tana St a te· forward Larr y Bt'rd one
Steve Malovica eround
JUmor
. (B e 1·1n ) ,
tHee
WAC team.
has been named player of the year sophomores (Amge, Vranes and
Ainge who was the only first• and tops the list of 10 collegiate Bradley) and one freshman (Huges)
BYU's Danny Ainge
team rep' eater from last year, has basketball standouts selected by the make the CO!Jference squad a young
United States Basketball Writers , one.
=jiiiiiiiilitjiiiiiiiiiiiii
already scored over 1,000 points in Association for Pizza Hut.
during. his two-year collegiate
The squad consists of five I
career. He was second in WAC
seniors, three juniors and two
scoring averaging 18.5 points per sophomores and includes Michigan
STORY • LINES
game.
State's Earvin Johnson, fluke's
UNM's Phil Abney was named to Mike Gminski, North Caw! ina's
improvisational
the second team. He was given one llllike O'Koren and Notre Dame's
fantasies
Anita. Marsland captured a first
By GAIL ROSENBLUM
Kelly Tripucka.
in the high·jump with a leap of 5-6.
The Lobo women's track team
march 5,6,7, 3 & 8 pm
New Mexico's Phil Abney was
Other Lobo fists were Pam
closed out its indoor season
named to the District 7 team along
experimental theatre
Saturday capturing the meet title Gutierrez setting a UNM record in
with BYU's Danny Ainge and
fine arts building
the 300 with a time of 37.3 and
and five first places,
··
Nevada-Las Vegas' Earl Evans.
Lynn Brasher running the mile in
UNM finished ther six-team Air
Idaho State's Lawrence Butler was
.· , Force Academy Indoor Invitational 5:28.7
admission free
named as -the best player in the
The UNM mile-relay team
in Colorado Springs 35 points
district.
Brasher, ·Gutierrez, Dramiga and
ahead of second-place Air Fors;e.
The UNM Lobo swimming team
Etta Linton, placed second with a
Debbie Davis threw the shot put
placed
4th out of six teams in the
time of 4:08.. 7. .
·
41.2 feet setting' a UNM record as
' "UNM closed out the· indoor WAC Championships this last
well as winning first place in the
season with some fine per· wee.kend at Laramie, Wyoming.
meet.
Only three swimmers from the
For Yourself and a Friend
formances from Regina Dramiga,
Regina Dramiga walked away
Debbie Davis and Pam Gutierrez entire WAC HUalified for the
for a 12 Month Period.
with two first places, for her 18-1
setting school records,". coach nationals. One of the problems
leap in the long-jum'p and her 57.9
most swimmers had was the 700·
Send your name, your birthdate, friends name, friend's
Tony Sandoval said.
time in the 400.
"And others were achieving foot elevation.
birth date and $9.95 to:
personal bests in their events.
. . A qualifying meet at San Diego is
Century Computer Products
"This was a great weekend for scheduled to take place the middle
p .O. Box 11 951 Dept. y
the team and should give us some of this week.
Cameron Reid was the only Lobo
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87192
enthusiasm for our first outdoor
Allow 3 weeks delivery
meet next Saturday," Sandoval swimmer to win an event. Reid won
said.
the 400 individual medley with a
Other notable performances time· of- 408.8 which was off the
include Etta Linton running the 300 nationals quali'fying time by 3
in 37.9, Patti Kaufmann running tenths of a second. Reid also had a
the three-mile in U :50 and Diane 3rd place finals in the 500 freestyle.
Finishing ahead of the ):..obos a'
Warren , leaping
17.2" . in' the. long·
. :·.
-·
the Chli.mpionships'was1Wlr. Utat
JUmp.
and Wyoming.
Tl)~ Lobo women are gearing up
Other Lobos finishing pretty hig .
for a triangular against Texas Tech.
in
their events were Tony Hsu who
and West Texas State Sunday at
I
finished
4th in the 200 individual
Regina Dramiga
University Stadium.
prict.!s em White Argcntus and
The Great Argcnrus Rush of '79!
medley and 5th in the 400 in·
11ew, Yellow Argcnlus!
• New precious mclal alloy
dividual medley. Tyler Cant
for da,ss rings!
•lncludf!1t free deluxe
. optlon!l and Josten's Full
• Costs far less
finished 3rd in the 100 b\)tterfly and
' Ufctime Warranty!
Jay Koch finished 3rd in the 100
•Special
1ntroduclory
backstroke.
Going to the qualifying meet in
· San Diego will be Tony Hsu and
By ANDREW CARDONA
pound division by defeating Johnny Cameron Reid along with head
The Civic Auditorium was filled ·Mares of the Barelas Community coach Sam Jones.
with 1,500 boxing fans Saturday · Center.
.
night to witness amateur boxing's
Before the match Sanchez
most prestigious tournament, the described his opponent as a stand
Golden Gloves.
. up fighter who leaves himself open.
After three days of competition The UNM student took advantage
36 boxr.rs survived the preliminaries of the l'larelas fighter's technique
\I.HTE.ARC.F.r.1USnow
to qualify for the finals. Winners in and decked him early in the third
the , finals will represent the . round with a hard left to the midlimited time only
limited time only
Albuquerque region af the State ·section. .Sanchez contr~lled the
Golden Gloves finals. Among the fight from the start With short
Only during the following times when your Josten's repreSentative
' finalists were two UNM students choppy jabs and hard rights. In the
will be on campus.
representing the Alb~!querque second round a hard left to the head
March
5
and
9
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Parks and Recreation Department sent Mates to the canvas bUt he
·
·:
·
University
Bookstore
wlio had to settle for c;me champion imlflediatdy got up
continue the
among them.
fighf. It was in the thtrd round that
The lone champion Albert the referee stopped the fight in the
Sanch~z captured the title in the 147 safety and. interest ·Of one .of the
fighters giving Sanchez the victory.
UNM graduate student Jim
Johnson had a tough night.
Johnson lost his bid to the state
1":2/
. . ,Z~
finals
after
Hank
Begay
I '·
representing the Navajo Nation
sent Johnson to the floor in the
. The intramural basketball
third round in their 156 pound
match..
·
'
•
M.
Iii
schedule reaches its climax this
week as the three leagues
the UNM student said "He's
compete in 'playoff action.
strong and has a hard punch. If he
The "A'' league cham·
lands a right he can put you out.''
pionship wm be· played f.riday. ·
·Johnson controlled the right ror
.
March 9 at 4:30.p.m., whde. the
the first two rounds. Early in the
-

B •I r d N. am e d

a force the Lobos depend on.·
Thursday evening, the Pit will
once again fill up and the 1978-79
Lobo basketball season will 'collie ·.
to a climax. They are going after a
chance to invade the Big Apple and
make what once seemed a season so
dismal, a season that was worth the
wait.
In spite of them_selves, in spite of
their problems, the Lobos may have
made it anyway. Texas A & M and
a crowd of possible 19,000, will be
Waiting to see,

FIRST ROUND
Wednesday, March 7
N.E. Louisiana: 23·5 at
Virginia (18-9);
·
Wagner (21·6) at Old
Dominion (21·6);
Rhode· Island (20·8) at
Maryland-(18-10);
St. Bonaventure (20·8) at
Alabama (19·1 0);
.
.
Clemson ( 17 -9) at Kentucky
(19-11):
St. Joseph's (19·10) at Ohio
State(l7-l0);
Nevada-Reno (20·6) at
Oregon State (18·9);

Is
Running OUT!·

..

Ainge, Belin All-WAC

together an offense whtch out.
pe~forme~ Nevada-Las Vegd~s
twtce. Aga"?st U~ah they sho~,e a
d~fense Which Ptm~ called T~?
difference bel\yeen. mght and day.•
when_ companng It to the earher
meetmg. .
.
.
. The sem~rs on the team, Phtl
Abney, Mtke Stewart!. Russell
Saunder.s and Mark. Fehx turned
out. to be lea~ers after all. Larry
Bel~n ~ad a stmt w?ere h~ was the
n.allon s. ?est outside set-shooter.
Jtm Williams became a terror
under~eath th~ boar<ls: Andre_

Pairings for the National
Invitational Tournament
beginning Wednesday March 7.

Your
Titne
ONLY

~er:th

Pairings
·For
1978 NIT

LAST
CHANCE!
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1:00 p.m. to closing

Bring this coupon for a 5W rebate on any Schlotzsky ·satt•
dwich order. Limit o~tc per _customerjorder. 2114 Central SH
mtly

POPEJOY HALL

s.
~

Presents .

I
A.merica s Favorite . USICa .
T.he Broadway Touring 1'-roduction of

le~gue

"B"
championship will
be played at 3:30. The women's
league championship ·will ·be
played at 7:30, Thursday, March
8.
Two of the "A'' league
tourney favorites met in the first
round when the previously
•undefeated ATO "Z" team was
clobbered by the undefeated
Sigma Chi 1 team S1·21. Other
.favorites include Natural High
(4cO), Holly's Hooqs (4•0), Sky
King (3·1) and Players (3-1).
~.

.

first round the UNM fighter sent
Begay to the canvas but he im·
mediately got up alld took a
standing· eight count, In the third
round when Begay -KO'ed Johnson
he immediately ·got up to resume
the fight but a .PhYsician threw in
the towel signaling to the refree to
stop the fight. The decision was met
with loud boos front the spectators.
Sanchez along with nineteen
other fighters will now .go to
Roswell . to compete in the state
finals of the Golden Gloves.

THE ·soUN·
. . D 0.F MU·s·Ic.
With
Sally Ann Howes
Earl Wrightson & Lois Hu.n.t.
Saturday March 10 - 8:15 P.M.

._,. .

·

.
'

.. . ,_ ...

·.··"'

~ ·_:-~ ·~:··' ·:'

'•

~

••••.
,.- .. ;ppt

.

Tickets - $12.00, $10.00, '8.00
ASUNM/GSA - '3.00 di!,ecl.lt
·1~iiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~·iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiil

,~Jill.

iJirl

. ··,
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LOST & FOUND

Classified

HlllND: CDCKHR SPANIEl. named' Chester, Coli
256·)0 16 orJ44-58l2.
tflt•
FOllNil: DhNTAl. Hl'fli plntc, JlCilr Geology Bldg.
Claim ill Marron flail .105.
03/09
J'·6lJND: GJ.,OVES, IJROWN Jqathcr. Identify und

Advertising

duim in Rm •.105 Marron llitll.
03/09
HnJND; SANDIA PEAK 'rram pa<i.~, in MitcJ1cll
llnH, Women'<; Room. Jdcnlify and cluim J<m. lOS
Mllm!ll Hal). 03109
N>UNI)~ S/I}.·.LL AND hclshl utcklacc. Call 277·
J440.
J>{)lJND: Ol.. hN 1·. JAMES' Willlct in

PERSONALS

I.

'Center. Ollim in Mcirron Hull Rm. WS,
I'OUND:

COil

ON("i"/l"IJON~ SW- A
H I"JON of llNM.
•-tudcut·: ~n·,Jii~c wotk'>. $!.(){), Mwrun Hntl Room

(

tlln

JIJO::

;\'(-("·(·=R-..... iT "JNi(JR"MA'iiON'-/\UOl!T. CUll·
H.t• <.•ptwu, ~H:rrli!oltwn, ahurt ion. l{iphl lu Owo~c.
~1)4

0171

04/27

r';t{r."( ;N·i..-NC ~-y·- iJ"."~iTN!iANij ·~:~~-;~~-~iin).!.. Phunc
~.p

IJX!I).

(}4!_21

,,,,~,~<,,ir ;~~~~ Yor:~nTI-T<Anc}-NliiTOI(')"G
h•• <j;·l 7~ 11 J o1u·~t pri1l'' in tn~n! J·a'>t, pl~·a.,ing,
*;ar ld\J"i\."1. (a/! l6"i 2·144 ur mrm: 111 1717 Oirard
Bhd ~I·
c uNrAc. is'!''·~

O•L·27

p()'!J'SiTiN(T -&~~Ot.t:TIONS.

~J_t~l~\~~~ ~llllflilll .... 2£1'\.HH~~(J.:, ..• ...,. ·-·-~"
\\IU Ill{", 1\N I NC!I.I~J/ lkpi.·,PUrNcrt•d tahilml
!· t~<m ac:lt.'Pli!W ptwtr\' al1liJHUW Oll'litm nnd nun·
!t•.ll•llll •.uhml'•'•lt 1 li~. We t~:qu~"·l rh11t '>'·nrk bl' typed
arrd tldtH•a·d J(l iliiHHinJtic~ Rm tn. Comnhutcrn,

( tl C"\

ht• \.!NM '•illclt'Jll<,.

mrt··l

Wr l'UOilOI

nr.mnwrttrl-.

·· ·-

~

~

··- ·-.-~o.~~-~---·-·-

n.•lttn1
trtn

\\001> vmt bL•ht'YC ... :lOilJ ("[·Nl.I{A/ NE•. f'hrcc
cht\)f'ot.'a~t of Juhn l"hL'Wrt'.
01107
C!\Sii PAID J·()l~ ~~-~cd W(lm!!u\ dnthr;lg~
•Ill''• 2111 San Mntco Nt' (JI,himii(A(; SHOP.)
ltll'~.lhntSm.

lOttm lpJH. ~M!-2821.

01/09
J~i{fi:·'·"ii·MAT'f--\lir~Pfii-:JUJ CJ(OSS PUP. 8
wed•~· Adurabk•. Need\ good ho111e. Cnll87.1·l904,
Kccplrylug.
tf/n
I{AlNIJOWS, WMI'EROit'S CI:IOICE), ('c/cslil.ll
S\.'<l~UIIlng '1'c:1. lrnpor.u:d f,1. r.lomc~lic cignnmv~ &
d~: 1 r,. Jlipcs & puruphcruniJa, Thill week specinl: JJic
lighter~. $.(19. Al~o FREf~ sumplc of u new
ju~t in from Gnliftmrin. Come join us :at

i11censc
Pipe &
l'obacco Rd, 107 Cornell.
03/09
MAJ)lU.JENE, I' tEASE CAU. Me. J got your ticket
for WA Vl·:s IV at the Popejoy Hox Office. Love,
Maurkc.
O.l/09

C'OMPlli.SIVE EATER'S GI<OUI', Thur.ldays,
fl:i0·8:00pJ11. 255-7724 nrtcr 7;1>0prn.
03/09

RICHMOND BICYC'L..I; SUPI'L Y offers numy same
day rcpi1ir:o; und SJWcial discount prkcs. Pre-brenk
ILliiC·IIP !ipednl: $9.50. Rcgularly$$,00 rcncclor sets,
$2.50. MichcliJ1 tirc.li·•not 16.00·-just $3.50 1 most
.~iw;, 102 Riclunond NE, 266·1611,
03/09
STAFF

EMPL.OYEES SHOULD

03106
Arl'i

Fin<,~

know about

collective bargnlning. Aucnd USA meeting Spm.
Wcdnc~duy Room 340, l'<!rnily Prnctke Center, north
campus.
Ol/06
ANYONE KNOW WAYNE LEAVI'IT/ Tell him
I.e$ lie slill wan1n directions.
. OJ/07
ENGINEER: ~~woonm•sn I·IILI., Thursday if
you're willing. Pi7.1U's on mc.Lovc, Mnripoo. OJ/06
TBE ESTAULISHMfiNT, drin.k. dine & dance
c.o,;pcriencc presenting !he happiest happy hour and
daricingc~l music dowustair~; nlso serving the finest in
~tenks, prime rib & :o;cafood upstair~ .. Sunday the
W:ucrmclon Jt1g- Bnnd, 7-10:30. with 01' Scratch
Tues·Sill, 9-1:30. Mtmtgomery Pla1...1 Mall, !183-6555.

tf/n
AC.lE UNDER 251 Don~i buy auto insurance umil
yot1 check cHtr new rates. Heights orricc 266-8211,
mld·lt.Hv•r 243·5528, Oallcgo!i Agency.
03/30
f:Rr:H <iREl!N CH/U on uny egg breakfast at the
Morning Olory Cnfc, induding breakfast special: 2
eggs, 2 !iausagc~ {liomctnadc), 2 tmm and Jtomerrfcs
Uladc rnml real potatoes. all. ror only $1.69 at the
Muruiug (:ilory C'afe29JJ Monte Vl~ln 268·7040.
Ol/06
BAROt\RA P.~·ARE you .Mill arotmd? I've b~;:cn
lookiug fot you. Leslie.
03/07
KATHY, LET'S fEED the ducks Saturday hOOatn,
J:.y,
0)/07
POSTERS-PRINTS FROM Cla~1lcs lo Modern
SI.SO-SSO: O'Kccffe. F'olon, Steinberg 1 Matisse,
GofnHin, Scholder, ._.omcr, Cezanne, Klimt, Vci-tnccr, Munclf.•. 1\nd many more. Special cnJer prlnls:
by your favorite ilrliM. The Framc:ry, 135 Harvard
sr;, 2M·23lJ.
OJ/06
IIAI'PY 1111\TilDAY KEVIN, SAW.
03106

.(iOI.IJl~N

tfln

i(JiTRlbVEI{, corner Central &

Swnfon.l. Wed. evening 2121. Call 242-0394. Keep
tr)'Jng.
tfln
t·OUND: H/.AC'K ('0CK·A·P00 1 red co/Jar, on
r,:urnct of Silver rlnd.Mc~n. Cl:lll247-9081.
03106

lOUNP: JA<'KI:T IN Rm. 2018 of .fine Arts Center.
Call 2M 9J:'i4.
f·OllND: MARK TWAIN

tfln

rcfercnc~ ¥:1lldc, At hue,
R1.·~ruutunL Identify and dn.im

'>lllfl ncnr )'ronticr
Rtn. 10~ Murwn Hull.

03106
i-(JlJNii W/\HM-UP JACKb'l itl Alllhr(Jpo!ogy
ktlurc hull. Identify l.lnd r.;lnim Rm. 105 Murrnn Hull.
0;\/07

3,

SE"RVICES

------------;.---'-KfNI\.O'S IYPIN<i SFRVIC!· {JilM Selectric) nlrd
now 1 mimw: P:l~\IWrl Phn(o..,, No arpoirHmcm.
26 ~·H"iJ~. We !..Iokey~.

lfn

QA ["YPING SLcRVICb. A !:ompleJc tyring ;md
~·dirmiul wq"m. T~dmical, general, legal, mcdi~ul,
\chuht\lit..', Chart~&tllhlco;,,J45-2125.
()4/27
tYPJN<i, NIOHTS, WI~EKJ~NDS. Pni, 293·8688.
03/06
·yy.pr~T • TI~RM PAPERS, T.hc~is. Rc~ruw:~. 299·
8970 ·
03/06
OUITAI( LESSONS: ALl slylcs. Marc's GuiW.r
SIIH.Ii". UJ5·3315.
tfln
Wt\T('I.I REPAIR AND jcwdry n.:pntr, Beat big
~tote PJicc~. Gunrnmccd· work. Mmhcr Lode 2J18
Cctll.rn1 SE. 2fi6-J202.
03/07
24- UOUH TYPING. ~crvicc. 2.$5~9426! 842·1JR3,
Jean.
04/11
NEBD IIELP WITH Papers? Typing, cdifing,
rcvi!lion, rcs~urch. 2Hl-JOOI.
03/07
HAVE PAPERS,. THESIS 10 type in n hurry? Cnll
experienced typist. 265·0023. Cheapest rate,
03/09
I'RJVATE REMEJ)IAL TUTORING of all basic
grade 1-12 subjects. All ngcs wcic()mc, Ncar UNM,
Caii242-66)J,
· 03/07
24HR, PAVED PARKING north Qf United
Minislrie.~. $1.S.OO/momh. Con!act Michael San<loYUI, 242·2901,
QJ/08

4. HOUSING
NO~ 1-111....1... MOTEL. Reasonable. daily and weekly
rates. 3712 Central SE ncar UNM. Phone 255·3 172.

•

03/08

TH!l CITAOEL-·SUPEIW loeallon n<nr UNM &
downtown, Good bus .service every 30 minutes. l
bedroom or efficiency, St8!l~S~30. All '-'lili.tles paid.
Dcfu~~:e kitchen whh dishwasher & disposal,
recreation room, swimming pool, TV room &
laundry. Adult complc~. no pels. 1520 UniversiJY

Nil, 243-24!14.

04/27

ADOBE, NORTH VALI.EY, l bedrooms, vlgas,
kiYa fireplaces. Good close-in location. Only 6 years
old. $87,500.00. Call Marty at Gallery of Homes

Realtors, 298-7438 •.E'o'cnings; 292·1066,
03/0!J
All UTILITIES PAID. Super dcrm one bedroom
off Lomas, S95. 262·1751 Valley RentolsSl5 fee.
Ol/09
LAROE UNFURNISHEO 2 bedroom ap1,. 2 bath!,

carpet. custo·m ldichcn; fireplace, Wet· bar, many
extras, NE. Evenings, 821-6231.
03/09

RIDGECREST I Ol:DROOM, rnoJcrn furnfshing!i,
fenced yard, $120, utilltl<S paid. 262·1751 Valley
ncntnLs.$35 fcc.
03109
CAMI'WS FOUR lli.()CKfi, Carpotod three
hednwm, modern rurnhhinJ!s, storage. $200, Gas
paid. 262·l75J Volley RCn!"ls$3.5 fJ:c.
03/0IJ

5.

ruion employer.

FOR SAL£

66 WHl'fE MLJSTANO, hraml new ~00 ("lO ~.:ngln<:,
au1omalic 1mn~misslon, new tir.cs, AI(', $2300. Call
294·706).
tf/n
lli<:YCI.E llHE SAtE! {'ornpare pri\!"e~. ~pccinl
\hipmenJ. Michelin zi!P',<Ifpport; $3.50. Mkhelin hi!;:h
. ~]wed: $3.50. M.ic.helir1 EJan: buy2.~get2 free or .$4.00
c11ch, l.<lSl chance for these wonderful price~;! Richrrmnd BkycleS!Ipply 102. Richmond NE.
03/07
llURTIN IO·SPEED. GOOP •hapo. $95, 242·3896.

03/0li
I FEMALE 13LK. HRINDLE AKC registered upit
Oull~', ChounriorH>irl.:d, ~:<t:cllcnt P"digrcc. Snle/pr
tntdc. 292-21 J1Juflcr6:00pnt.
03/07
1969 MGJl.(iT, N£~W ~.:lutch, new ballcry, $poke
wheel\, £OOd condition. Cui188J -2773 after 5:00pm.
OJ/07
YAMAHA DS7·ZS0 INCLliO"S RdJ50 motor, 6
~~~~cd Lr<IU\tlli~~iou, two
rn~~-

mnnuul1o, many \pitrl.!'>· CaJI

8.

OJ/07

MISCELLANEOUS

'

CoV-ered
'IIV"agon

New Mexico

Ma. . nafHe.~~
ln4ian '-'"'airy
OlDYOWN

New location I012 San

M;:~!(!o

SE. 255·5885,

03/07

Wednesday, March 7,1979

PElJGEOTBicr.cies
Best Prices io Town

..u_,.,.,ope~
3222 Central

Associate provost na171ed

268-3949

· Expert Repairs

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

03/06
FREl!. PUilPY··BI.ACI< on while Sh~Jlhcrd nr~d Sl.
Jk•rnard ~rO~'i. female 3mo~. old. Also I ycur olc.l
Terrier mix. While. FemAle. l·rc~. ('all29R-07 J Rurtcr
6:00pm,
tfln
H'ONOMIC't,l. 1970 VW f·A~TBACK, Ciood
~ondi1ion, very clciin, cxLra!l. Ca11268-9.S 12.
0.3/12
HEXC'EI. llEXC'EI.ERATClR SKIS with Look
NcvuUn CN~J·7J binding~. 1.80cm. Cnii277-247'J", OJ/12

0997.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME JOB gradu.nc sHsdents. only. After~
noons and evenings. Must be able to work Frldny 11nd
Stnurday Jlights. M~st be 21 years old . Appl~ in
pcr~on, no phone calls please. Saveway L.iquor Stores
at 57tl4L.umas NE, 5516 Menaul NE.
03/09
GET I1AID TO study While baby ::;lceps, 294·0693.
OJ'l07
JOBS M/PI ·sAJLPOATS! ·c~uise shipst No ex~
)icricnce. High pay. Sec Carribean, Hawaii, Europe,
World! Summer Career. Send $3.95 for info. to
SEAWOR~Il DZ, Dox60129.Sacto, CA 95860,
· Ol/Z6
EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Cal! Little cxp.
Fa01as1ic tips {pay) $1700-$4000. slimmer 35,000
·people needed in casinocs, Restaurants, Ranches,
Crui!!ers, River RaftS! Send $3,95 for inro. to.
LAKI;WORLD DZ Box 60129, Saoto, CA 95860.
0)/27
BCMC BURN.& TRAUMA Uni11ooking .for artists
or an :o;tudents to paint mural. All interest.~ call296644) after lpm.
03/09
10 INTELLIGENT, IMAGINATIVE, PER·
SUASIVE people. neede!,l ror phone project doing
advertising promotion. Pays $3·$4 hourly, plus
bonus, 9am-3pm days or 4pm-9pm evenings. Apply
in person onlY, 9am-5p!J1: 120 Vassar SESuile 1-A.
03/12
GOOD PERSONALITY?? NEEO SSS? San Diego
firm needs $~le:o; rcprescn·tative (part-tfme o.k.).
Follow Up leads in your area. Responsibility a must!
Very good $$$, Call Bill person-to-person col\cci.
714-270..7l00.
03/06
HIGHER PAY MIGHT make lh< job you've got
wor1h keeping. An~nd staff·mcealng ~pm Wednesday
koom j40. Family Practice Center, north campus.
Apply now (or coilccti"c. bargaining.
O.l/06
BANK EXAMINER I 5868·1221 and II $1005·1415,
High school graduation or successful GED te.\t plus
any combination of college cdutatio!l in banking,
finance, aecounliilg or business administration and

ACROSS
1 Belt
6''--,

Brute!"
10 Port. coins
14-- in the
wall
15 Kind of gun
16 Ferber or
Millay
17 Obsolete
18 Partiality
19 Man.'s
neighbor
20 Filches
22 Educated
24 Dodgers or
Blue Jays
26 Derby makers
· 27 Flight of
steps
31 Cobbler
32 "- Bulba"
33 Mocks
35 Nourished
38 Related
39 Eminent
40 N.Z. tree
41 Color
4.2 Radials, e.g.
43 Twofold
44.Spanish·
lord

45 Trail
47 Arenas

1977 to be U ,S. assistant secretary
of agriculture.
The appointment took the
continuing education department
by surprise.
"We didn't k:now anything
about it," Continuing Educaiion
Dean Rupert Trujillo said.
.
"We had a meeting of the
Continuing Education Committee
this morning, and the topic (of the
provost) was on the agenda. But
the committee chairperson said we
k:new nothing about it," Trujillo
said.
Sanchez, a native New Mexican,
has
been academic dean at NMMI
'
.
since July, 1977. Before that, he
The first significant step has been
Nunez countered this, saying, "If was director of the Dona Ana
taken to place two voting students a student can hold the position of Occupational Branc.h of New
on the state Board of Educational student body president at a Mexico State University in Las '
Finance.
universtiy, then he is responsible." Cruces.
·

Dr. Alex A. Sanchez, academic
dean at the New Mexico Military
Institute, has been appointed the
new associate provost for -community education, UNM Presiden.t
William
Davis
announced
Tuesday..
The appoimment is effective
June 15, 1979.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

51 Man's name
52 P<J.y-54 Aquatic ani:

Monday's Pu~zle Solved·

mals
58 European

city

· 21 Noticed
23 Man's name
25 Chief
27 Planet
28 Grasp
29 Jejune
30 Eucalypts
34 Gnats, e.g.
35 Tusk
36 And others:
2 words
37 Valley
39 All~y game
40 ldeal'.mate:
2 words

42 Moldings
43 Beats

44 Rely
46 Vintage car
47 Hone
48 Call
49 Strong one
50 Arrangement
53 Branches
55 External:
Prefix .
56 Hind part
57 Dispatched
60 Map abbr:

The New Mexico House of
Representatives Saturday passed.
HB300, which would change the
status of student BEF members
from non-voting to voting. ·

Rep ..Felix Nunez, D-Bern.; t.he
bill's sponsor, said he thought more·
support for HB300 could be found
in the Senate this time around.
Another backer of the bill, Sen.
Tom Rutherford, D-Bern., said,
"There wasn't much work done on
the bill when it was introduced in
the Senate in January. We can
reduce some of the opposition by
talking it over."

COLOR COPIES.
In brilliant color Ill
Copies In color lrom colored

pictures, photos, etc.

50% OFF ·
regular price
with student ID

Rutherford said opponents had
argued that students were
irresponsible.

RAPID COPY XEROX CENTER
3515 Wyoming NE
(near Cpmancht) 292·0757

Sal. 9:3o-3:00
aloo colorT1hlrtlranlltrs

Ginsberg poetry _,eatured

Anti-WI PP .benefit held
New Mexico Daily Lobo
..

Warlt Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

\

Classified Advc.•rtising Rates
15t• per w(Jrd. 81.00 minimum c:har~c
Tc.•rnls Cash in advan<·c
llmer~: ~·::JO :\,:\L tu -+::Hll'.\1.
\luilda\- time Frida\.
;,

.

Enclosed $·~·~-~ Placed by ----~- Telepholle·--~~~~.
•

I

\I arrcm 11;111. Huum 11)::;
Mail Tu
tr~\1 Box 20. l'uin•r!>ih· of ~c·,, \lt•'l:im
.
Alhu(IUCr«Jllc.•. :'IOt•w ·\lc.•xic.·u I, ii!U

.

CHAQDWICI< PHOTO

!!l!iJI!i!IU!TI( p 1: M!!lilllillWH

Poet Allen Ginsberg w~s featured at tha concert

•

Dr. A/ax A. Sanchez

Jaramillo
appointed
as regent

The New Mexico Senate Rules
Committee Tuesday unanimously
approved the appointment of
Belen banker Henry Jaramillo, Jr.
to the UNM Board of Regents.
Jaramillo is now president of
the board.
Gov. King reappointed Jaramilo
and Phillip Martinez to the board
last month, eliminating the
possibility of a voting student
being appointed to the UNM
board until 1981 when Ann
Jourdan's term expires.
Martinez is scheduled to appear
before the rules Commit~\;!lc
tomorrow.
Although Jaramillo's appointment was unanimousJy
approved by the committee, panel
members questioned him about
whether
the university is
monitoring Affirmative Action
within the institution and adhering
to guidelines.
Rules committee Chairman Tom
Rutherford urged Jaramillo, as a
regent, to examine the parking
problem at UNM; particularly the
inadequte on-campus parking
The Rough Rock Arizon~ High School Choir, on ~ to1.1r thtough which results in vehicular
tha state, offered tr~ditional songs to psssarby on, tha steps of the ·congestion and encroahment on
mall yastarday. Tha Choir w~s undar the direction of David Njsa.
surrounding neighborhoods.

The bill must next be passed by
the Senate to become law. A bill
indentical to HB300 was killed in
the Senate in Januarv.
HB300 also would require that a
student be a state resident to be
appointed to the Board. The only
current requirement for the two
non-voting student members is that
they be student body presidents,
either graduate or undergraduate,
of one of the six state'universities.

Xerox

Please place the following classified advertisement io the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
.
times(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous,

Other positions in higher '
education held by Sanchez include
·director of special student services
at NMSU and director of
placement and financial aids at
l'jew Mexico State.
"Mr. Sanchez brings to UNM a
strong background of experience
and education in the field of
community ed11cation. We are
fortunate to have him joining us,"
Davis said.

As associate provost, Sanchez
will be responsible for the
development and coordination of
the University's programs in
· community and continuing
education, Davis said.
Sanchez will replace Alex
Mercure, who· left in January,

House passes
BEF·measure

59 Type style:

Abbr.
61 Toastmaster
62 ~-even
keel
63 Roman king
64 Cane: Var.
65 Arch: Scot.·
66 Skewer
67 ·Drink
DOWN
1 Weakens
2 Pronoun
3 Flower
4 Kind of oog
5 Parers
6 Recede
7 Numerical
prefixes
8 Instruct
9 Formless
10 Secluded
11 Roman offi·Cial
1~ - sanctum
13 Beaches

Naad NIT duc~ts?
1500
tickets for sa~ts ~ncl 844 st~n
cJing room tickets want on sa/a
~t 8 ~.m. this morning. Thalimit
is fo11r par parson.

DAILY

NJ'W WATERBED. $109.95 buy.< you II dark

walnul·'itflincd floor fra,mc. 21 safety liner, 3) finest
la.p seam mallrcss, .any size wilh three year guanmtcc,
Water Trips, 3407 C'crmal NE.
04127
WOOD· )'Oil bclicvc ... 3019 ('f!NTRAt NE; lllrCC
0)107
91ml'~ ca_sr. of l.obo Thca!rc.
WANTHil··DOllDL.E HED--any kind, c·au 255·
tfln
9349.
HANDST.fT('H ('O."bp ·t.TD. S~~"-ing mcni.hcfs.hips
and consignment~. UJriquc and qual!ly ilem~ only.

ru~

19@ MI~R("URY ('OUOAI{··&.ood couditiOil·~tnW
need'> o.,omc wmk. Cuii2A3·7387 or l66·fl'l75. $500.00
lfln
or VW of comparqhil;! value.
1977 ('J ll.iYHOU:T IMPALA wtmon, 26,000 mile~~
e"~ocllcnt condition, ~mall· VH, .cruh" control, air
'>hod.. ~. cl~:. $4,600. ('all ill"lcr(iprn. 821-8199 • .DJ/09
1974 I·ORD [1 INTO, low milcugc, $1650. Call 256·

6.

experience ro financial account in~ supplemented Py ~
cour11cs (6 M~mestct hour~) in above ficld!i adJinl!! up
10 4 ycnrs, 11 level tequirc:s ouc atJdilional course; in
11cJdc; and a toto.l.nf 5 .Yt:iWi in srcdficd combloation.
lJO'iiiiom in Santa Fe involve extensive ~ravel. Apply
St<IIC Pcr:~onnd Office 130 South CiJPilol, Santa Fe,·
New Mexico 87503. An eq~lal opportunil'l Jlrfir.mmivc

A benefit concert was held
Tuesday evening in Woodward
Hall tO' support the Concerned
Citizens of Cerrillos in their
. opposition to proposed nuclear
waste disposal in New Mexico.
The benefit featured music and
poetry •by Allen Ginsberg l\lld
several' local artists including
· Robert Creeley, Lisa Gilkyson and
Jim Bowie.
"Concerned
Citizens
of
Cerrillos is a community action
group,'' said David Athewaite,
spoke~man for the group. ''We
ate concerned with issues of an
environmental-nature.''
The artists participating in tiie
benefit voiced in music and poetry
their interest in preventing -nuclear
waste from· entering the state of
New Mexico. "They are among
the few artists who have a genuine
social conscience," Athewaite
said.
·
·
The focus of .ccc•s opposirion.
and that of similar local
organizations, such as Citizens
Against Nuclear. Threats, is . tbe
Waste Isolation Pilot Project
project, whith would tiring over
125 billion lethal doses of
plutonium to Ne:w Mexico over
tot'ltimJcd on page 3

College's L(ltimatum
to u ofA.sisters
called ~outrageous,
By DEBBIE LEVY
and MIKE HOEFT
An ultimatum from Parks College to the owners of the University of
Albuquerque is an "outrageous effort" to sell the in~titution with the
intent of turning the facility into an industrial trade school, said an. attorney representing U of A faculty and students.
Parks College gave the Sisters of St. Francis until today for a decision as
to whether they will sell the school to the Denvet•based college, said
Leonard DeLayo, a lawyer for the Campus Foundation for the U of
A.,Tuesday
·
Prompted by the college's ultimatum, a group of three faculty members
and two students held a press conference at OeLayo's Heights law office.
Though the foundation will await the Board of Trustees meeting on
March 16 for a decision whether to sell the school, the group is calling for
support from residents to save the ~nstitution. '
· "We urge citizens to contact the Sisters in Colorado Springs indicating
their support and to encourage the trustees to save the University of
Albuquerque,'' said·faculty member Prof. Horner Milford. The group was
founded Jart year as a non-profit organization to retain the university's
faculty, students and curricula, he said.
OeLayo said he also helped research a'n educational programs bill now
before the state legislature.
The New Mexico House Education Committee is scheduled to hear
testimony tomorrow concerning the bill, which requires that a .:olleg.: l.lt ·
university may not terminate its program or sell its assets unril a reasonabl~
C"Ofltli1Udll I)/I pdtjtf

5

'

